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After Congressional approva

Ford becomefkl,
44,
Vice President 4416'
by Mark Horvath
Michigan Republican-Gerald R. Ford was
sworn in as the Vice President of the
United States Thursday night, becoming
the first man to do so under the 25th
Amendment to the Constitution.
WINTER ARRIVES...The

first
snowfall of the season produced
seven inches of the fluffy white
stuff, and the effects of it are still

visible around campus. How long
will it last, and will some remain
until Christmas?

Terry Southern lecture
causes disgust among many
by Gary Johnson and Deb Peters

Some of those students and townspeople
who did attend the lecture didn't bother

"What I'm doing is better than stealing." Last Monday evening students from
Winona State College were able to see
and criticize the person who made the
above statement (and criticize they did! ,

to stay. Southern was not the distinguished lecturer many thought he was

Terry Southern, author of the controversial book, Candy, made his not so humble
appearance before a small crowd of approximately 100 plus students and interested townspeople at least week's Concerts and Lectures series in Somsen
Auditorium.

Many other interesting details concerning Mr. Southern's night at (or should
we say, on) Winona State were available.
It appears that Southern finished off a
bottle of tequila, smoked a little marijuana, stayed with a couple of English
majors (while the committee was paying
for his motel room) and in general,
had a gay old time at the expense of the
Concerts and Lectures committee and the
general public who came to hear this,
"important" figure speak.

A few minutes before Mr. Southern was
to appear at Winona State, an instructor
who is involved and concerned with the
Concerts and Lectures program, brought
Mr. Southern to the College. Southern
was in such a drunken state, that
when questions were asked of him at
his lecture, he simply rolled his head
around and, began rambling bits of nonsense. This is what the students paid
over $1,400 for.

going to be, and the atmosphere during
the lecture was colder than the air outside.

Mr. Southern asked one of the instructors involved with the C & L prograM to
write his agency, since he was having
trouble with them. As far as some of the
audience was concerned, many letters will
be written to the agent of Mr. Terry
Southern.

With President Nixon at his side and with
Mrs. Ford holding the Bible, Chief Justice Burger administered the oath of
office in the House chamber. Members
of the Cabinet, members of the House
and Senate, and justices of the Supreme
Court were present at the swearing in
ceremonies. Ford's family was also in
attendance, and the public galleries were
packed to capacity.

Holiday
wish told
As 1973 draws to a close, the staff of
the Winonan would like to extend to
everyone our thanks for making it a most
memorable year.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. It is our sincere hope that in the coming year, all
men and women learn to live together
in peace and happiness. This may sound
trite and is probably boring some people.
But these are the ones who we wish
goodwill upon, more than anyone else.
For it is the eternal cynic who needs
to be shown that people can be good and
decent to each other, if they will only
try.
Me/f
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Ford stated that he did not viewthe people
present in the chambers as partisan
members of either major party. "I see
only Americans...who love their country."
Ford continued to stress the theme for
unity that has been central to his talks
ever since receiving the nomination.
Ford has served for 25 years in the
House of Representatives, and was Republican leader of that body of Congress
at the time of his nomination and acceptance to the second highest office in
the land. He moved into work almost instantly, and will be counted on by the
Administration to repair relations between
the Congress and White House.

I INSIDE
SKIM BEER...

A feature story on a
scientist who claims that beer is very
nutritious for the body. Story (hi c!) on Page

4.

EDITORIALS... Jerome says why he is
going to be uncooperative with the
Cooperative Action Group. The Gadfly
turns poetic. A comment on the city's new
search for a "comfortable" car. Story on
Page 6.

FIZZLE... The basketball team was fired
up in the win over Mankato but lost the
spark in Illinois. Story on Page 12.
DANIEL... The play, which is being
presented tonight and tomorrow night, is
reviewed in the Arts section. Story on Page
8.

RESOLUTIONS... A look at some of the New
Year's promises made by local figures.

Story on Page 4.
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City Council to buy
new sedan for Chi Manager
by Bill Marx
The City of Winona will open bids for
a new car for the city manager on Dec.
17. The bid will ask for a standard sedan
with air conditioning.
Earlier this fall, the city council decided to purchase mainly compact cars
for city use in keeping in line with fuel
conservation policies.
City Manager, Paul Schriever defended
the car size by noting that the manager's
car is often used to carry more than one
person on out of town trips. According
to the city manager's secretary, a larger car is much more practical for this
purpose; it can carry as many as six
people comfortably on long trips.
But the city engineer and the park and
recreation department head already have
sedan type cars. If four to six of
the city officials had to go out of town,

it would seem that they could use one
of these cars, instead of all four.
In these days of an energy crisis, city
officials should be setting an example
for the city residents and follow the
guidelines set up by President Nixon
to save fuel. With a little cooperation
between the departments, the city manager could arrange to use one of the
larger cars that the city already owns
when he takes a group of people out of
town. Then the city could purchase a
compact car for the manager's use and
save the city some money and fuel.
According to a Tousley Ford salesman,

the type of car that the city plans to
buy will get about fourteen to sixteen
miles to a gallon of gasoline but a compact model would get at least twenty
miles to a gallon of gas. This is a
considerable amount of gas and it seems
that it is only appropriate that the city
join the rest of us in conserving fuel.

IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR...The

crowds are back inside Memorial
Hall, as the basketball season
began last Tuesday night. For

details on how the team fared in its
first full week of competition, see
the Sports page.
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SAFC releases

MPIRG

additional funds
At last week's meeting of the
Student Activity Fund Committee,
it was decided that surplus funds
would be released. These funds
amount to $10,000 and all eligible
organizations will be notified that
any requests for supplemental
allocations from these funds can be
presented to the committee.
Line item budgets, including
explanations for the distribution
and use of the additional funds
within the budget, must also be
presented. All requests for

supplemental funds should be in the
office of the Chairman of the
committee, Mr. McCluer, no later
than noon, Jan. 4, 1974.
Other business conducted
o, at the
meeting included an approv al of a
"general public": admission
charge of one dollar for adults and
fifty cents for students to all
Concerts and Lectures events.
Also, the Student Recruitment
project received some additional
funds. to enable them to continue
its program at the planned pace.

League to hold discussion el
The League of Women Voters of counselor working at the Junior
Winona invites students to attend a High School level.
Public panel discussion entitled
"Quality and Equality and Dr. Carroll Hopf, superintendent of
Education Regardless of Sex", schools, District 861, will discuss
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the lower the practical implementation of
library of Winona Senior High equal opportunity for boys and girls
in the curriculum.
School.
The panelists and areas of
discussion are as follows:
Dr. Harry Gardiner, associate
professor of psychology, College
of St. Teresa, Will cuscus s cultural
conditioning versus inherent
biologkal differences.
Sawyer, counseling
Dr. Ann
psychologist, will approach the
subject from the perspective of a

The Rev. Lynn Davis, Pastor(
Grace Presbyterian Church and
president of central PTA, will
present a parent's view of such
topics as sex role learning.

At the present time, room space
and food service is available in
several of the residence halls.
Commuting students may consider
living in the dorms during winter

World — National — Local

notes

by Jeff Arp

by Dan Rogers

The local board is kicking off its
recycling program this week on the
campus. Receptacle barrels will be
placed at strategic locations in
Richards, Morey - Shepard,
Prentiss - Lucas, Sheehan and
Conway Halls; also barrels will be
put just outside the Smog for offcampus students. All newspapers
and cardboard may be put in one
barrel; all cans and aluminum foil
products may be deposited in
another barrel. All food cans must
- have labels removed and must be
flattened before turning them in.
If the college recycling campaign is
successful and proves to be
necessary, the recycling effort will
probably be expanded to the
community at large. However,

more volunteers are desperately
needed.
Any student wishing an MPIRG fee
refund may obtain it at the office in
Phelps tonight or Wednesday night
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. and from 12-1
on Tuesday and 11-12_ a.m. on
Wednesday.

m
Theeertiengwill be an MPRIG Action

A one-half hour question and
December 12
answer period will follow the panel , at 5 p.m. in the Prentiss - Lucas
presentation. The League will
lounge upstairs. We will be looking
provide light refreshment after the
at the recycling drive set up for onmeeting and the speakers will be
off campus students. We will also
available for informal discussion.
discuss future projects and
activities. The student body is
invited to attend the meeting.

Room space available

quarter, while the public effort to
conserve fuel is under way.
Applications are available for the
dorms at the Housing Office,
106 Somsen.

Week in review

City Election
results
The results of the general city
elections held last week in Winona
have been. _ ._ tabulated. A
sparse turnout of voters was
recorded, as only 12 percent of the
city population participated.
Those elected are: 1st Ward incumbent Earl Laufenburger; 2nd
Ward - B. Eugene Gough; 3rd WardRaymond Ruppert; 4th ward-Jerry
Borzvskowski: and for councilman
2nd Wards)
at-large (1st and
Stephen Delano.
Ward councilmen are elected for
two year terms and at - large
councils for four year terms.

Throughout the week, the truckers
of the nation staged °massive
blockades of major highways in the
eastern part of the country. The
truckers were protesting high gas
prices and lower speed limits, and
demanding that these restrictions
be removed for the trucking
industry. By Saturday, the
stoppages had been eliminated, but
the President met with Teamsters
President Fitzsimmons, in an
effort to discuss the prohibition of
further truck demonstrations.

occurred this past week, dumping
seven inches of the white stuff on
the Winona area. And may every
one have a happy holiday season.

Attention
Campus Lovelies
Are you about to marry your
handsome prince?
If unique is what you seek in
your choice of engagement or
wedding rings choose from
Minnesota's only original stylings.

•

Complaints
can be aired
II/
The MPIRG office
-. in
Phelps 111, will be open tonight and
Wednesday night from 6:30 to 8:30
to
hear
complaints
from
consumers. All legitimate
complaints which are registered
will be investigated.

WOMENS LIB!!
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WE BELIEVE IN IT AND WE'LL PROVE IT!
We'll cut and style hair in our own barber shop
and show NO DISCRIMINATION.

We Cut and Style Shags, Sassons,
Layer Cuts, or Unisex.
You Believe In
Do Womens Lib?

r
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Appointments

by Steve Tope

The first snowfall of this quarter

House vote of 387-35 confirmed the
Michigan Republican, Ford was
installed as the firstperson to take
office under the 25th Amendment to
the Constitution. Soon after the
Ford confirmation, Sen. Jacob
Javits of New York called upon the
Congress to "start thinking
seriously of the resignation or
impeachment of President Nixon."

President Nixon released a
statement of his financial status
last Saturday, and it showed that the
chief executive had become a
millionaire while in office. Mr.

-

Nixon rose from a net wealth of
$388,000 in 1969 to nearly one
million dollars in 1973. He claims
this was done through real estate
dealings, and the donation of his
vice - presidential papers, which
exempted him from much taxation
in 1970.

Gerald Ford was sworn in as the
40th Vice- President of the United
States last Thursday night. After a

Newly appointed energy head
William Simon said that he
anticipates no rationing of gasoline
to consumers before next March 1.
Simon said that the government is
not prepared to decide on which
method it will use to ease the fuel
pinch. The . government has
received approval to raise heating
oil prices by two cents a gallon,
which is hoped to encourage the oil
companies to produce more heating
oil and less gasoline.

ui

Ronald Originals Jewelers
701 Hennepin at 7th St.
Downtown Minneapolis

RESEARCH
$2 PER PAGE
FREE CATALOG
Our up-to-date mail-order catalog listing thousands of topics is available
absolutely free-we'll even pay the
postage! Delivery takes 1 to 2 days.
Write

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
420 No. Palm Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal. 90210
TELEPHONE: (213) 271-5439
Material is sold for
research purposes only.

MED
SCHOOL
ADMISSION
PROBLEMS?
Euromed
may otter RI via
overseas training
For the session starting Fail, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified American students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.

And that's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students, Five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12-16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addition, Euromed provides students with a 12 week intensive cultural orientation Program, with
American students now studying medicine in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently

enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

Recommended

452-4878
,

•
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Miracle Mall

Barbers

MIRACLE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

For application and further
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234

or write,

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola, N.Y. 11501
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Faculty

Up & Co. hosts
"Brian's Song"
Up & Co. presents a different kind
of love story. Brian's Song will be
shown in the East Cafeteria at 8
p.m. tomorrow night.
Brian's Song is a powerful tale of
brotherhood; a story about two men
out of those tender friendship
springs a sublime optimism for the
future of human beings. And the
story is true: Brian Piccalo, white,
and Gale Sayers, black, meet as
competing backfield rookies on the
Chicago Bears and became
roommates, breaking the color line
on this professional football team.
From there on, the film is a
sometimes humorous, sometimes

poignant and always moving drama
of their life together - a
counterpointof practical jokes and
professional rivalry posed against
profound mutual respect and
growing affection - until Brian's
tragic death from cancer in 1970 at
the age of 26. Starring James Caan,
Billy Dee Williams, Jack Warden
and Shelly Fabares it has received
a barrage of awards and
commendations for its excellence
and understanding.
Enjoy this outstanding film FREE
with a WSC ID and remember BYO
Pillows.

, Consumer hearing held
by Bob Bambenek
Minnesota
Attorney
General
Warren Spannaus and his staff were
in Winona Thursday night and
conducted a public hearing on
consumer problems. Spannaus
began by explaining to the better
than 65 interested persons present
At city hall that he and his staff
hoped to accomplish three things by
being in Winona.
First, to answer question; second,
to explain different areas presently
being worked in; and third , to
listen to the consumers problems.
Spannaus also stated that during the
past two years his staff has been
involved in 80 lawsuits in several

FIA11111111113111-A1111
The Winonan is written and edited
by and for the students of Winona
State College and is published
weekly except June, July and
August and exam periods.
Second class postage paid at
Winona Minn. 55987
Address all correspondence to
Editor, Winonan, Winona, State
College.
Offices located at 101 Phelps Hall.
Telephone 457-2158.

different consumer areas. Of
primary concern to the Attorney
General are phoney contests,
discount buying clubs, odometer
changing on used cars, and free
prizes. Questions were asked in the
areas of Winona housing,
insurance, consumer groups, and
the energy crisis.
On the energy crisis and the subject
of gas rationing Spannaus stated
that although he claims to be no
expert on the subject, he does not
think rationing as the United States
knew it during World War II is the
answer.
Spannaus cited three reasons. 1)
There are many, many more cars
today than there were in 1941-42; 2)
That towns and cities are more
spread out all over the country; 3)
There is not the incentive today that
there was thirty-three years ago.
Spannaus also stated that a gas
rationing program would be very
difficult to set up and administer, it
would result in gas stealing and
create a black market. In the area
of increased gas prices, Spannaus
reported that his staff is presently
investigating the large oil
companies in Minnesota to
determine if there has been any
violation of the Anti-trust Acts. He
said that this is a difficult task
because he has a small staff in
comparison to the large staffs
employed by the large oil
companies, but is working in the
area.

Student Senate news

interested
in projects
by Joe Gartner

On
November 30 , MPRIG
sent out faculty contact sheets in
order to see if the faculty members
here at WSC are interested in
helping students on research
projects and - or could suggest
possible projects. The faculty
interest has been great, resulting
in many ideas.

Students that may be interested in
doing research into one of the above
projects, are asked to contact
Joe Gartner at the MPIRG office on
campus.

The next Senate meeting will -.be'
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in dinifig rooms F and G of the Union. All
students are welcome.
-r

IS IT
TRUE?

IS IT TRUE.. that the Health Service
provides free gonorrhea culture
tests?
IS IT TRUE...that Judge Sirica is
asking Santa to bring -him 18
minutes worth of recording tape?

—
-
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FREE Gift Wrapping
All Gifts Cheerfully
Exchanged

TAKE THE CHECKERED FLAG:::
,to the winner's circle in Haggar; _
Mustang WIDE TRAKS®.
';'-?tone checks on heather grounds;'
for a lofty, classic look: bold belt::i4loops, trim fit, and wide cuffs.. -•!", Total comfort, dawn to dusk,
--"thankS to the Doubleknit blend:
"`-` of Dacron® polyester and combed'
cotton. Machine
washable.
$12.00 to
$14.00

IS IT TRUE... that someone poured
blood into the punch that was served
at the Christmas dance, thinking
the Red Cross drive was still in
progress?

HAWN

Down at Griesel's...

We cash personal checks, .a nice thing to do!!!
ti We have Ice Cold Beer, Mixes, Beverages, Ice Cubes, Snacks,
A Girlie &' Boyie Magazines, and Daily Papers.
k

T ac B Shop

Griesel's Grocery

103 W. 3rd
Winona, Minnesota

41U Center Street
"LET'S BE FRIENDS!"
Open 7 Days a Week - 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
!Ft:a3;:zaA:a3z*.ittax:ityawym:51)t9A);;;:msxAwz)Iya,15a;,
,
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Member of Associated Collegiate
Press and National Educational
Advertising Service Inc.

News Editor. . . . Ramona Frank
Arts Editors . . . Bob Copeland
Katie Sexton
Sports Editor . . . . Jay Strap
Feature Editor .. Rolf Johnson
Business Manager
Bob Bambenek
Advertising Managers
Bill Schulte
Ron Donkers
. Rick Graf
Events Editor . .
. Bob Millea
Cartoonists . . . .
Cheryl Long
. John Moe
Photographers .
Bill Baxter
Jim Jaszewski
Reporters . . Cathy Hoffman
...Dan Rogers ... Marti Friedrich
... Deb Peters ... Ray Schaffer ...
Joyce Hungerholt ...Paul Bauers
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Jeff Arp ... Steve Tope ... Therese
Mural „. Bill Marx . Diane
O'Keefe.
Columnists
derome unristenson
Sharon Overland
Rosemarie Schmidt
Dick Emmanuel
Janet Sill
Advisor

KAGE owner, Jerry Papenfuss,
approached the Senate to determine
What students felt were community
problems. Part of his responsibility as specified by • the
FCC is to obtain feedback from
organizations in the community.
Senators attending the meeting
completed questionnaires for Mr.
Papenfuss.

Ruth Moore and Tim Penny, both
interested in filling the senior
senator vacancy, appeared before
Some of the projects faculty
members have shown an interest. the Senate. Tim Penny, former
about are: Lake Winona,_ senate president, was elected to
fill the position.
composting of city wastes, energy
crisis, medicinal chemistry, solid
The Higher Education sub waste disposal research,
committee on Student Affairs held
governmental health insurance vs.
an open hearing December 3 at the
private insurance, railroad
Winona Vo-Tech School. Topics
crossings in Winona, recycling,
discussed included the VD Control
cable television, public financing of
Bill. A delegation of students from
campaigns in Minnesota, no-fault
WSC attended the hearing.
auto insurance, race and sex
discrimination.
Because of the disadvantages of
traveling during the New Year's
Also making a complete guide to'
Day Holiday, the Senate passed a
college and community groups in
resolution urging that
Winona, drug prices at various
arrangements be made to allow for
stores, funeral prices, dental and
flexibility in class attendance on
medical costs, supermarket
prices, water resources, urban
planning, media's effect on viewers
(sex, violence), interchange of
religious ideas, extended library
hours, the possibility of
establishing an environmental
study major or minor at WSC, and
others too numerous to mention.

Deadline for non-staff copy is 3:00
p.m. the preceding Friday.

Editor-In-Chief . . Mark Horvath

,Jan. 2, the first- day of classes
following Christmas break. Senate
president, Gary Johnson, will
discuss the resolution with Dr.
DuFresne.

by Terri Ryan and
Marti Friedrich
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Start It Off Right, with

a Stop at the

1

,

Valley lid Maui
Adult Beginner Package
Krystal LTD 880 Skis, Tyrolin Bindings, Reg.
$nn32
N rdica. Boots, Barnecrafter Poles $127.50 o

3/

$495

Rope Tow Mitts Only
Ski Jackets starting at Only •

- • $29"

Limited Number of Ski Pants.

• •

$12"

CHRISTMAS HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. Open until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays open until 5:00 p.m. Sundays open 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

al) -11

Valley 1ki Maui
1323 GILMORE AVENUE WINONA, MINNESOTA
507-452-1900
55987
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New Year's
Resolutions

'Beer builds

strong bodies

by Ray Shaffer
Historic 1973 is rapidly drawing to
a close leaving us a little older and
some a little wiser (they'll
remember last December 31 and
not drink so much this December
31), and just as customary as a
heavy New Year's Eve drunk is the
traditional New Year's Eve
resolution. Of course as any blind
dog can tell you, a New Year's Eve
resolution isn't worth the toilet
paper it's written on. Nevertheless,
an undisclosed source (two juiced
Somsen secretaries who spilled the
beans one night at the Elbo Rooni,
passed out and were immediately
taken advantage of... er , taken home
by our staff reporters) has made
available to us some resolutions by
several campus notables.
WSC Food Service
"We do hereby pledge ourselves to
the preparation of a more varied,
more tantalizing menu, on time,
always hot and delicious with no
soybean additives or nutritional
shortcuts." (P.S. There is no truth
to the rumor that Jesus ate the Last
Supper in our dining hall).
WSC Bookstore
"We promise not to rip you off."
(P.S. The new Beatle's album
Rubber Soul has just come in! Only
$7.98! Cheap!;)
Sandy's
"Wei promise to feed you better than
anydrive-in in town." (which is like
eating field manure for dinner when
you ate lunch at the sewage treatment plant.)
The Administration
"We seldom...er, solemnly
promise to treat every *tudent
fairly and respectfully, (and not as
a dollar sign) regardless of race,
religion or father's income".
`Navigators'
"We swear wewill save every last
one of you mother heretic pagans."
Health Service
--No ore !could ever be found to
f cofnmeht-s'.
Winonan
"We do promise that this paper
will excel and reveal the word
that fits all news whether it is
there or here. Peace be with

from the Northern Student
The next time someone hassles you
about spending too much time in the
local pub, shoot this back at them.
Just tell them that a bar is probably
one of the healthiest places for
someone to eat.
Or at least Dr. H. Ira Fritz thinks
State
Wright
Fritz,
so.
University's (WSU) resident
nutritionist, said a person might be
able to live on beer and peanuts if
one is inclined toward that sort of
thing.

Salute
to Mable
a lot of nice guys playing sports.

This week the Winonan salutes the
town of Mabel, Minnesota. A small
town about 40 miles south of
Winona, Mabel offers the casual
traveler something he will always
remember, when thinking about
unique places to visit. Here are

They usually end up last. Yes, it is
here where the phrase "It's not
whether you win or lose, etc." first
became popular. Rumor has it that
the school mascot, a Cougar, has
false teeth.

some interesting sidelights to
Mabel.

Mabel has a theatre, and once in a
while an exciting flick will cause
the populace to flock to the movie
house. It is rumored that Elvis
Presley has visited Mabel many
times, but that must have been
before his fortunes began to
prosper. Elvis is said to have
recorded "Don't Be Cruel" as a
reminder to those who write about
Mabel.

The town is a pleasant thing to
behold. It is one of those places
where you know you will always be
able togeta lot of peace and quiet.
The main reason for this is simple:
nothing ever happens in Mabel. Big
moments in Mabel range from the
time two pigs got loose on Main
Street and ran hog-wild for an hour,
to the time when the postman
delivered a copy of Playboy to the
home of a local minister by
mistake. (He had asked for Oui
instead.)

Highway 43 offers some pleasant
scenery during the drive down to
Mabel. In these days of gasoline
shortages, it is nice to know that
there is still a peaceful town
nearby. Stop in to Mabel sometime,
and hear what quiet sounds like.

The athletic fortunes of Mabel Canton High are well known. This is
one place where you know there are

"Beer is very nutritious," he said,
"especially if you brew it yourself,
but that's illegal." He says beer
(the draft kind) has growing yeast in
it, which is one of the supplements
for people suffering malnutrition.
"Yeast has protein, and beer has
what, we call 'good fat," and the
vitamin content is out of sight, right
at the top of the cart.
"Beer is a good way for you to get
nutrition if you don't have to worry
about calorie intake or getting too
smashed to study," Fritz says.
also has another
Beer
disadvantage. It's an expensive way
to get nutrition. Fritz says a
student who has limited money to
spend on food each week should
weigh four considerations when
buying food - price, convenience,
nutrition and variety.
All four, Fritz says, interact with
each other to determine how much a
person spends for food. "If you're
not willing to spend money (on
food), " he said, "you have to spend
time (preparing meals)."
That's why someone with a limited
income should buy unprocessed
food in as large quantities as
possible, Fritz says. Also the
shoppers watching their money
should scan the grocery store ads
for `loss-leaders' and make a
shopping list and stick to it when
buying groceries to save money.

Still, if a student is just a few bucks
away from the relief roles. Fritz
says, there's the bare bones, no-S
frill diet of skim milk and whole
potatoes.
"An adult can live on that," he said,
(but)"I don't think anyone can live
that way...eating is fun."
Fritz says skim milk is a good
cornerstone for a student who
wants to eat cheaply and
nutritiously. Skim milk with some
work can be turned into things like
yogurt and cottage cheese. If one
gets tired of whole potatoes,
enriched rice and any kind of beans
will fill in nicely for spuds.
One had to be sure that it's
whole potatoes and enriched rice,
Fritz said. Processed rice and
mashed potatoes will "just get you
full without providing much
nutrition."
Students with a little more money to
spend should buy eggs, cheese and
fish for good nutrition, according to
Firtz.
But if a student wants meat, Fritz

says chicken is the best
combination of being cheap and
nutritious. Beef and pork are very
expensive ways of getting protein
unless one goes out to a steak house
one of their family nights.
"Fruits and vegetables 'are good,'
though one has to be careful not to
buy things like celery which
actually have "negative
calories,". And if one is unto
organic fruits and vegetables,
Fritz says the only way a person on
a limited budget can afford them is
to grow them himself. A student
watching his money carefully
should always brown bag his lunch,
and it's cheaper," he stated.
And when eating that lunch, one
shouldn't buy soft drinks, since,
Fritz says, they have absolutely no
nutritional value. The same goes,
for coffee and tea, which whendrunk straight have no calories
either.

you."
Maintenance
(still going strong from last New
Year's Eve..) "....hic!...We'd jus

like to wish ev'rybody a Merry
year New an' a Christmas Happy
Eve...."

AND LISTEN TO:

Home of your
Favorite Beers & Liquors

, The Parrish

Brothers

MON. thru SAT.,

birth
defects
are forever.
unless you
help.

DEC. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

ART ESSERY

DEC. 17 thru JAN. 5th
Monday thru Saturday

E. 5th

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

(Canadian Country Style Music)

OFF

MANKATO

Model: KURT LOSSEN
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Energy crisis more serious than most realize, says Decker
by Rick Graf
Conservation
Energy
The
Committee of Winona State College
Thursday afternoon met to
consider additional ways in which
the college will face the burgeoning
energy crisis.
The committee is composed of the
10 campus building coordinators
and energy conservation liaison
Norman J. Decker, vice president
of administrative affairs.
Decker was appointed by Dr. R.A.
DuFresne, president of Winona
State College. His appointment
came following the request of the
state Commissioner of
Administration - Richard L.
Brubacher - that such a person be
chosen.
On Thursday, Decker gave each of
the building coordinators an
account of how the college has been
requested by state officials to do
it's part in conserving energy.
energy
the
In addition to
conservation steps already
initiated by the college, Decker
recommended Thursday the
following steps to be taken as soon
as possible:
--That building coordinators
function as energy conservation
monitors.
--That no Christmas tree lights
be used on campus.
--That during the scheduled
Christmas vacation - Dec. 15
through Jan. 2 - all energy
requirements be cut to a minimum
in every building. (This would
include the closing of many
buildings. The few skeleton faculty
or staff members in those buildings
to be closed would be, for example,
housed in Somsen during vacation.
No one would be permitted to enter
a closed building).
--That also during vacation
outside groups should not, except
when prior commitments cannot be
changed, be permitted to use the
facilities of the college for
activities.
--That funds be used to buy
automatic controls for selected
buildings.
--That Saturday morning, and
evening classes be consolidated in
Somsen.
--That college cars be driven at
speeds of 50 mph or
--That trips requiring the use of
college cars be coordinated by the
Business Office.
--That the electric cables in the
front steps of Somsen not be used
this winter except in extreme ice
build-up.
Administrative
the
--That
Council (Members are all state
college . presidents. A tentative
date of Dec. 19 has been scheduled
for the council to meet in St. Cloud)
address itself to the question of

Post Office

scheduling athletic and other
events in order to develop a
systemwide method of cancelling
or rescheduling of these events.
In the coming weeks, Clarence
Currier and Lester Larsen will
tour the buildings of each building
coordinator to insure that energy
measures are being observed and
also to listen to further
recommendations that each
coordinator may have or
objections to why certain areas in
his building cannot be cutback
further.
Currier is an administrative
assistant in the office of vice
president for administrative
affairs ana Larsen is the plant

operation superintendent of the
college. Both attended the
Thursday meeting.
Many of the recommendation of
Thursday's meeting, and those
energy steps already taken by the
college, are in compliance with
recommendations of state
commissioner Brubacher and
those of G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the state college
board.
Some measures which the college
Energy Conservation Committee
initiated following its Nov. 15
meeting are: 68 degree
temperature in occupied areas
during the day and 65 in many areas
at night; cold air intakes were

Decker to supervise WSC
energy conservation
President DuFresne has released a letter to all students, faculty
and staff members concerning the energy conservation program
at Winona State. The letter reads as follows:

adjusted lo a minimum; windows in
Somsen and some of the other
buildings are being sealed and
nailed shut; and increased building
systems maintenance, such as
replacing air filters and
lubricating fans.

conspiracy of the oil companys to
gain more profits, he said. "I doubt
very much that there's a
conspiracy, and as far as the Arab
countries go, even if they were
shipping us oil, there would still be
an energy crisis."

Larsen had reported to the Winonan
last Tuesday that lowering the
thermostats from 72 to 68 degrees
should save the college 20 percent
of its fuel allocation.

Some campus organizations have
begun to initiate energy saving
steps too. The Political Science
Association last Tuesday initiated
a program to begin the recycling of
the Winonan. The operation will
provide a non-profit service to the
college community. An ad hoc
committee was organized and will
report the feasibility of such a
program at the Jan. 8 meeting of the
association.

Decker also said that the
committee is open to any
suggestions 'which anyone might
have concerning further ways in
which energy could be conserved on
campus.
He said the biggest problem he
faces is making people aware of the
seriousness of the energy crisis.
He said wasting energy is a bad
habit for most. Once people become
aware of the habit, they will begin to
recognize how much energy they
are using unnecessarily.
Many are blaming the energy crisis
on the Arabs or believe it to be a

We are being increasingly pressured to conserve energyof all kinds.
Mr. Norman Decker was with the State Architect for two days last
week; the Governor has called meetings with the State College
Central Office people; I received a call _ asking for further
cutbacks in programs and expenditures.

..

.

•

MPRIG also held a meeting last
Wednesday in the Union to discuss
the recycling of cans, bottles and
papers on-and-off campus.
Monday was the deadline set by
Mitau for all state college
presidents to submit a report to the
chancellor's office of all energy
conservation measures which they
have instituted thus far.

..... . . •:::

Common sense will help a great deal - keeping doors and windows
closed; shutting off lights; doubling up on cars, etc. But we cannot
depend on good will or luck entirely. W e will be expected to document
what we do and show results.
We have been asked by the Board to appoint someone to take responsibility of this matter, and I have named Mr. Decker to that role.
He will keep us all informed as to developments and what is expected
of us. Please take note of his directives and advise him of suggestions
which you might have, or violations which might come to your
attention.
.
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Three reasons this Sony portable ck ,,
radio plays such life like stereo. yf
Speakers one, two and three.

1(
;11

J

The Sony MR-9100W produces the most
natural stereo reproduction you've ever heard
from a compact FM-Stereo/ FM-AM portable.
Because it contains the Matrix Stereo
Sound System, three inside speakers that deliver wide and well-separated stereo sound.
A powerful and highly selective radio too
with a big 2.4 watt (max.) output and special
ceramic filters.
Also features a stereo indicator light ; continuous tone control ; battery or AC operation
(built-in AC cord and batteries included).
Lightweight modern cabinet with swingaway handle travels anywhere.

Love rings in diamonds —
for the Christmas bride.

SONYeAsk anyone.

goes plush

From

$ 1001°

David Trutwin in New Mexico sends
the following story concerning
expenses of the new U.S. Postal
Service, with comments
concerning their extravagances: ,
"The New Postal Service offices in
L'Enfant Plaza in Washington
feature plush decorations and
furnishings. The Postmaster
General's office is reputed to have
a $5,280 pantry, $4,602 remote
controlled, hand - woven African
drapes, and $6,000 worth of
/ furnishings."
"The penthouse, which will be usedexclusively for monthly meetings
of the board of Governors, boasts a
$3,500 hand-carved door, a $3,718
chandelier, and a $50,000 kitchen."
"The 20 chairs the governors will
sit in once a month, cost $438.42
each."
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Editorials/opinions

"Do as I say,
not as I do"
In these days of conserving energy, we
are told by those who are considered
our elected leaders that we should cut
corners whenever possible. But when one
reflects for a moment, the old adage -of
"actions speak louder than words" seems
to contradict what these people are telling us.
President Nixon tells us to drive less and
combine our trips so that we will use
less fuel. After this, he promptly boards
a plane and heads for Key Biscayne, flies
back to Washington and helicopters to
Camp David. This is combining trips of
leisure?
Our own beloved city of Winona is also
guilty of this "do as I say, not as I
do" type of attitude. They pass ordinances stating that only compact cars
will be purchased. and then quickly run
out and hunt for an air-conditioned sedan
for the city manager. "It is more comfortable," we are told. So is a Cadillac, but most citizens do not own one,
although they would like to.

managed to reach their destinations without suffering attacks of heat prostration.
While some may argue that it is a privilege of the city to buy the type of car
they desire, we feel that the heat may
have already affected the minds of some,
and that this proposal of purchasing a
gas guzzler is needless. Residents of
Winona complain on the radio "hot-line"
that the college is wasting energy and
that they will all suffer because of this.
They should take a look at what their
city government is doing. In our opinion, here is where the example should
be set, and we are waiting to see what
the wonderful Winonans will do to actually
save energy.

What's Up? Yours
by Rosemarie Schmidt

Now to move on to lighter notes. Collins
wanted to see his name in the paper this
week so I decided to do a little researching and come up with answers to his
questions. He had asked me to print the
times the gym is open to the students.
It was a simple request and I'm truly
sorry you'll have to wait till the next
paper to find the answer as the schedules

by Jerome Christenson

Well loyal fans and dedicated followers,
the column you hate every week is back
and so is its lovable author.
Before I get started with this week's
collection of poison print, I would like
to say that I was a bit hesitant to write
that which you are about to read. It
made me feel like I was bludgeoning a
baby or tipping over my great-grandmother's rocking chair (with her in it,
of course). But then I guess there are
times when such dastardly deeds are
justifiable, or that's what a funny little
old man with a mustache and a thick
German accent told me. In any case,
here goes
The cooperative Action Group is new.The
people associated with it are enthusiastic, optimistic, idealistic, and very involved. This is all well and good. It's
what they're enthusiastic, optimistic,
idealistic and involved in that is not all
well and good. Their bookstore project
is now well and good. The simple fact
is Winona has a quite adequate supply
of books at prices as low as can be
expected.
Now wait a minute; I know that you know
that "everybody" knows that the College
bookstore is a ripoff outfit dedicated to
the proposition that "if you can charge
`em a nickel, charge 'ern a dime." And
we really need another bookstore to meet
our needs.

While air-conditioning may be another
aspect of the comfort of the car, things
may get quite hot outside of this car, if
the populace of Winona realizes how
their tax money is being spent. People
rode in automobiles without air-conditioning for decades, and somehow they

What is up lately? Strange things have
been sent to the Winnan office. Andthose
strange things have ended up in my
mailbox too. Oddly enough they were
identical: letters stating that "we the!
undersigned hereby request a hearing with
the Student Publications Committee in
regard to content policies of the school
paper, the W inonan. SpPo;fically they mentioned an article our Jitor had written.
His reply was entitled "Editor's Comment" and "appeared last week in the paper.
Now the reasons I'm writing this little
gem is that they mentioned one of my
articles - the one that it is generally
conceded around the office to be my best.
Just when I'm finally getting the hang of
using this here typewriter they all want
to come and take it away. Not that I'm
worried about myself mind you, it's just
that rumors have been flying by our staff
to the effect that "we the undersigned"
want to restrict our writing to the point
and forbidding us to mention names, dates,
or places. The way I see it, my column
would read like Smog talk. These big
goings-on with bands playing and anthems being sung will all be behind when
you glaze your eyeballs over this as the
big round-ups going to take placeMonday.
But when you're counting your blessings
over Christmas break, you might be able
to include the absence of this ace reporter in the next issues of the Winonan.

JEROME

change between the end of this week and
next year. I can give you what little info
that I did dig up. That schedule, in case
you miss it, will be posted larger than
life on the office window inMemorial
Hall the week of January 2. I doubt if
you should even bother going over there
and checking it out as the gym will be
practically booked all winter. There are
eight varsity squads that need practice
time and the intermural sports pick up
over winter months.
As I was informedi this leaves the average over stuffed from Christmas student still fat, as the gym will only be
open to the majority of us during the day
when
. _ classes are not in session and
occasionally an evening for a few min-

utes when all varsity teams and intermural players have died. So much for
Christmas candy this year.
Now another question was flung my way
by one who found out that I was on this
staff: why was the gym schedule last
quarter limited to one co-rec night, two
nights for men, and one night for women.
This should be good: the past statistics
on usage show that more men than women
use the facilities. Now I ask you is this
because this schedule has always been in
effect? No I guess not; as I was told
that the women requested a night to
themselves and said one evening would
be adequate. When was that held to a
publicized vote?
I devote these lines to wishing all of
you faithful column readers a very faithful holiday season and let us all join in
a chorus of "Peace on earth,
goodwill to
_
_
people" throughout the forthcoming days.

Shalom.

Once again I find myself not an "everybody." Unfortunately, the college bookstore is operated on the lowest possible
margin of profit. Those damn books are
gonna cost that much no matter where we
buy them. The prices ar' set by the publishers, not the bookstore. I'm quite
willing to defend the devil in this case and
proclaim that the bookstore is giving
the students a pretty good deal. Add to
that little dose of reality a plug for the
Inter-Hall Book Exchange, two more college bookstores, the Book Nook, a rack
of paperbacks in every other store
throughout the city, four libraries free to
every student in this college, and a whole
wall of two-for-a-nickel used books at
Ray's Trading Post. Winona simply doesn't
need another bookstore.
But Winonan does need a lot of other
things: A source of low cost food acceptable to the general appetite (that means
more than dried beans and peanut but-

ter), improved low cost health care facilities, decent low cost housing, low cost,
adequate public transportation and a host
of other basic human necessities. Somehow a three percent discount on a college oriented paperback hardly qualifies as a basic human need. —

0. K. I know that a small group can't
possibly cure all the ills of this city.
I'm also sure that this same small group
will have a very hard time establishing
an economically viable book business in
a market area that is already glutted
with booksellers. According to A.L. Teddies, advisor to the North American Student Cooperative Association, anew small
business venture has at best a 30 per
cent chance of success; considering the
market conditions in this city, this is a
far too generous estimate. The fact is.
this enterprise is very likely to fail,
and with its failure a large amount of
time, energy, and hard, cold cash will be
down the tubs. That's a waste we can ill
afford, particularly when we have organizations struggling to provide the basic
services needed by this community,

If the Cooperative Action Group is genuinely concerned with the needs of the
Winona community, I would suggest they
channel their energies and resources
into these existent organizations. I know
F.A.C. could use some help in its campaign to upgrade housing in this city;
Famine Foods could certainly use help
in expanding its services to meet the
needs of a larger number of WinonanS;
and other organizations and projects related to the day to day lives of thousands of Winona citizens could use the
resources generated by the Coop group.
To paraphrase Winston Churchill, I won't
promise anything but sweat, toil and
tears in pursuit of these projects, nor
will I promise success, but I know that
even a partial triumph in any of these
areas of human need will reach a far
greater number than any bookstore ever
will. Let's keep our priorities straight,
folks!

Till next week--remember; if all
the toilets in America were flushed simultaneously, the level of the Caspian Sea
would not be immediately affected.

THE GADFLY
by Sharon Overland

The cold, cold air.

You students who read this
Do not despair
Thank your stars,
Gerald Ford is there
And when you return
To round out the year
Be sure to thank Santa
For your long underwear.

No longer can critics
Call knowledge hot air
At Winona State College
The air isn't there.
The students of State
Have gone home for three weeks
To rest and hear
Of new Watergate leaks.

Before each one of you
On your vacation has left
And before you all think
That this writer is deft.
And before my pen
Has completely run dry
I wish you all Merry Christmas
From the Winonan "Gadfly".

'Twas the night before Christmas
And all through the school
Not a creature was stirring
We were out of fuel
The windows were nailed
All shut with great care
In efforts to keep out

letters
Discusses report

Asks return of tree

card mix-ups
Concerning those recent report card
mishaps, one source would excuse the
incident as a failure of some students to
inform the head office of any address
change. So far I have talked to three
affected students, all of whose intelligence
and integrity I feel is relatively sound;
who insist that they did fill out addresschange cards. Upon hearing this and calling to mind several problems I have experienced (one administrative blunder cost
me some bucks); I would like not to
castrate an administration any less efficient than its students, but rather point

We are writing in response to the stealing of a Christmas tree from the Union.
We would like to request the individual(s)
to please return the tree and ornaments.

out our comparability. It would be an
obvious dupe for us to pretend that this
school's aministration is the sole curse
responsible for any and all of the paperwork problems we have encountered at
WSC. It is, therefore, equally as stupid
for the administration to spotlight the
sewage arising from registration floodwaters and blaming it on the students.
As someone once said, "we are all in
this together," meaning of course - the
sewage.
RAY SHAFFER

Comments on
city election
I will briefly comment on the election,
then move on to answer many peoples'
questions. My political future is up in the
air in terms of positions. I will continue
to be active. I wish councilman-elect
Delano the best. It's hard to campaign
against someone who believes the same
way you do. I am sure he will make a
good councilman. I will try to assist
him in any way I can.

While the people in question may feel

'In -the cloud of defeat I saw two victories for candidates I would have worked
on the committee with. Councilman Jerry
Borzyskowski (4th ward) and councilman
Ruppert (3rd ward).

We must better the relations with the
average Winonan. I have asked the Student Senate to beef up the college/city
relation student staff. Let's get out to
the city, talk about our housing, our
keggers, our responsibilities, and duties
as students. We must begin to be outward
looking rather than inward as we have
been. This will be a real victory

One thing is for certain: the students

GREG FLETCHER
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We'd hate to think the only way things
are safe on this campus is when they
are locked up or chained to the ground.
Prove us wrong! Return the tree no
questions asked!!
Let's rebuild the spirit of Christmas!
JANET DOWD
DEB GOEDE
Up & Co.

Wants improvement
at Food service
I am about to undertake what I hope will
not just be another futile attempt to do
something about WSC's big rip-off. I am
of course referring to our food service,
which the majority of students, myself
included, are required to pay for.

of Winona must get better relations with
the city. We must break down the barriers. The City Council will be handling
many things students should deal with
direCtly. I will keep you informed through
this paper. You must make yourself heard.
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This tree was paid for from our Student
Activity Fund. And while a tree is a
minor expense in our budget, our budget
is not big enough to cover the cost of
too many trees walking off. This tree,
after its use, was to be donated to a
worthy student and his or her family.

proud of themselves, we hope you will
demonstrate some consideration and rebuild our trust in the people on this campus.

Some time ago, there were various articles
printed in the W inonan, written by students,
who were not entirely satisfied with the
program as it was being handled. These
students are evidently satisfied at least
temporarily, with the excuse that Food
Service was at that time in a bit of a
bind, but everything would be "worked
out" shortly. Bull!
In my opinion, and I am definitely not
alone in my feelings, little or nothing
has been done. The meals leave much
to be desired. While I enjoy good food,
I don't have what you would term a
gourmet's appetite. I only require a good
tasting, balanced meal. I am not getting it.
Presently, if you live in any dorm but
Richards, you must subscribe to food
service. But why should the student who,

for one reason or another lives inadorm,
be forced to pay for something he doesn't
desire, and to pay for something he
doesn't even use once it is paid for?
The Solution?
Colleges more advanced in student affairs,
such as Mankato, for instance, have their
food service programs outlined in a much
different manner. The student has a choice
(note the word choice) in how much, if
any food service is desired. The Mankato student can choose not only whether
or not be desired the service, but if he
chooses to take it, he can choose from
different programs the service has outlined. He can eat once, twice, or three
times a day, and besides this he can choose
whether to eat five days a week or the
full seven.
Why can't WSC dorm residents have
this type of choice? I'm sure a program
such as this would not be •very difficult
to put into effect, and it would make
WSC that much better and more desirable a college to attend.
KEN STERNKE

uthrie Merchant of Venice
in Production
The Guthrie Theater Company's
production of Shakespeare's
Masterwork, The Merchant of
Venice, opened November 20
with three new company members
in the roles of Portia, Shylock and
Bassanio. The production will be
directed by Guthrie Artistic
Director Michael Langham, who
last staged the play for England's
Royal Shakespeare Company in
1960.

The9uthrie production is set in the
Ifati*tibigh - Renaissance, where
the light and delicate colors of the
household of the beautiful heiress,
Portia, mingle with the rich and
sensual velvets of commercial and
aristocratic Venice,.

Playing Portia, center of a world of
gaiety, life and generosity is Blair
Brown, a young American actress
who joins the Guthrie company
from Ontario's Shaw Festival. Also in Canada, Miss Brown has
performed with the Stratford
National Theatre of Canada,
Ottawa's National Arts Centre and
Theatre.
Neptune
Halifax's
Jewis
wealthy
Shylock,
moneylender, determined that the
debt of a pound of his adversary's
flesh be made good, and will be
played by Louis Turenne, who has
appeared in many Broadway
productions, including Camelot,
and most recently in the musical
version of Cyrano, in which he

De
villanous the
played
Guiche.Bassanio, a young Venetian
aristocrat who wins the hand of the
beautiful Portia by the correct
guessing of a riddle, will be played
by Mark Lamos, who recently
appeared at the Guthrie and on
Broadway as the heroic Christian
in the musical version of Cyrano.

The Merchant of Venice will play
in the Guthrie repertory through
the end of the Theater's 1973
season on Jan. 12 . Tickets for the
production are now on sale at the
Guthrie ticket office, Vineland
Place, Minneapolis 55403,
telephone 612-377-2224 and at all
Dayton's stores.

Dorothy B. Magnus selected
for "Who's Who"
Professor Dorothy B. Magnus.
enteritus head of the Winona State
College Speech Department and
College Theatre Director, has been
informed that her biographical
sketch and photograph will appear
in The World Who's Who of Women
in 1974. The volume will be
published by Melrose Press Ltd.,
International Biographical Centre,
Cambridge, England.
She is listed currently in two
other European publications International
of
Dictionary
,

Minnesota crafts show
in the cities
The thirteenth in a series of
exhibitions featuring area artists
will open in the Community Gallery
of the Minnesota Museum of Art on
November 30 _. Thirty-two
craftsmen are represented in the
areas of ceramics, jewelry,
leather, quilting, glass and metal.

International
and
Biography
Scholars Directory - besides a
number of American references
including Who's Who of American

Women and Directory of American
Scholars.

Professor Magnus retired from the
WSC faculty in July 1972 after 29
years, of service to the college.
Before her retirement, the
Open Stage Theatre in the
performing Arts Center was named
for her when the building was
officially opened in 1971.

.-3hylock, (Louis Turenne) meets his match in Portia
(Blair Brown) in the guise of a boy lawyer in Guthrie
Theater's performance of Merchant of Venice.

Works which will be added to the
Minnesota Museum's extensive
collection Of contemporary crafts
are: "Growing Old Gracefully," a
quilt by Linda Nelson Bryon of Saint
Peter; a silk batik by Pornpilai•

Peter;
Saint
Buranabunpot,
"Traveling Cup," a ceramic piece
by Paul A. Dresang, Minneapolis;'
and "Engraved Bottle", a ceramic
ceramic by Bill Smith of Cold
Springs.
The exhibition is being sponsored
jointly by the Minnesota Museum of
Art, and the Minnesota
Craftsmen's Council, headed by
James Roy of Saint Cloud State
College. The craftsmen will attend
as guests of honor, with the show
continuing through February 3. 1 .

DOROTHY B. MAGNUS

Graduate student
paintings
Over in that little known hall called
Watkins, there is a gallery that
holds (did you read the title?) grad
students works. To view the quality
that comes of being trained in the
WSC art department is a rarity.,as
Senior Art Shows are but an idea
here. But during the remainder of

this week,it would be a great way to
constructively deal with a few free
moments of time if you would
saunter over 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
view the watercolors by Reed and
Ambahl as well as the oil paintings
by Holland.

WSC hosts speech tournament
By Rick Delany

Rochester Mayo.

Speech
The Winona State
Department was host to over 100
students from 13 senior and junior
high schools this past weekend.
These students participated in a
speech tournament which was part
of a regional speech program.
Competing students were from
Winona, Winona Cotter, St. Paul
Park, Monroe, Caledonia, Orono,
Preston, St. Peter, Plainview,
Lewiston, Golden Valley, and
... • ..
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An awards banquet was held
Saturday night in the Union, with
trophies going individual events
winners and debate champions as
well.
The tournament was organized and
judged by students from the Winona
State Speech Association and
Speech fraternity, Pi Kappa Delta,
under the direction of Dr. Curt
Seamers.
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When' The Godfather
signs your contract ...

there's
no place

Review: Yes, Yes,
A Million Times Yes!
by Bob Copeland

Theatrix • Production this last
weekend of "No, No, a Million
Times, No!" at the Winona Jr.
High School was terrific!
Congratulations to Dean Kepart for
some imaginative directing of this
rather 'seedy' melodrama. The
nonsence sight-gag's and the
extremes the stereotypes were
taken too, resulted in a most
enjoyable evening of laughter and
applause.
It's too bad that a group as talented
as this Theatrix troupe, should
have such a small audience to
entertain. Winona just missed one
hysterical show.
Katie Sexton and Todd Holm
couldn't have been more
revoltingly pure as Nellie and
Noble, but they were well
compensatedfor by Kim Mills and
Sue Johnson with villiany and
laughs. Kim's "Strafford
Illackmen" was the closest thing to
pider springing around poor Nell
-i3Ilsgusting and hysterical.
Blaine Marcou as "Pappy" was the
perfect recipient of the gyrating

Winona State College - Department of Music
Presents

ofcnaniet

advances of Sandy Patton's "Birdie
Seed'' (such body - English in an old
woman is scary!)
Mary O'Niel and Paul Bauer were
charming in their bumbling dance
as "Emmeline" and "Iffy Cann"
and it seemed that Mary's feet
would never go the same direction.
For a musical, there was a
noticeable lack of strong voices,
but Paul Bauer did such a powerful
job on his song that it made up for
everybody.

in the
world you
can hide!

"the Italian

Connection"

A "CHIR..CEENCI-1-CENUUKY MUSICAL DRAMA

Edited by Noah Greenberg
COLOR by Movielab

STAT E

Starts WED,

Performing Arts Center Theater
December 10, 11, 12
8:15 p.m.

COMING SOON
DELIVERANCE"
"POSEDIAN ADVENTURE"
"

VINCENT PRICE
HAS RESERVED A SEAT FOR YOU
IN THE 'THEATRE OF BLOOD-

To keep going on and on seems
pointless, but so many people
deserve credit for so fine a show,
I'm going to name a few more. The
costumes by Denny Bell were
really fine (as always) and Becky
Carlson on the piano was , great. All
those talentedpeople in the chorus
line deserve more credit than I
have space for, but I would like to
give credit to one more person. For
all the brilliant little bits he added,
and a lot of laughts - Thank you, Bob
Hughes.
everyone
to
Congratulations
connected with the show, and to
those of us who had the good taste to
go see it.

th

VINCENT. PRICE < DIANA 11100

WED. — SAT.

American College Theater. Festiva
to offer new playwriting awards
Special awards for the best new
piays on the subject of the
American Revolution were
announced today by the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts in connection with its annual
American College Theatre
Festival. The awards will be given
aver the next three years. The
program is funded by the David
Library of the American
Revolution.
Plays to be eligible for the awards
must be written by college students
and produced at college theatres as
part of the national festival
program. Both writers and the
college theatres will share in the
awards. Plays may be fictional,
documentary, biographical or
musical, but must be based on

Hem

authentic history. The first of the
prize winning plays will be
presented at the Kennedy Center in
April. 1975. on the two hundreth
anniversary of the battle of
Lexington.
The awards are: First Prize: to the
playwright $2,000; to the college
drama department producing the
play in the Festival, $1,000. Second
Prize: to the playwright, $1,000; to
the college drama department
producing the play in the Festival,
$500.

Denman:
She

Addtional amounts will be awarded
each year, on a matching grant
basis, to college theatres which
wish to engage professional actors
or directors for their productions.

THE LA.ST
AMERICAN
MHERON

Merry Christmas

SUN. — TUES.

from Katie and Bob

WINONA

A Film that has nothing

going for it -- But the
people who love it...

Poetry Corner
and do you know why she lived

les about

the first time you fall in love.

Since You Can't Go
it Around Satiing You're
cg, Terrific, Let Our Chothes
Do It For You!
o
Os

happily ever after...
because she giggled whenever

STOP

she wanted to!

M._

down and look at all the terrific dresses, C^

pants, and tops. Our selection of jewelry and

Now my dear does this comply

,,lkngerie is great too!

with the standard matriculation procedure

SCARBO.ROUCit)

FAIR

bourrique

for growing up??
Kate

—Lower Level3rd & Main
V • • • •
.rte
0.

Fe?

.111

.

sig

cf

'Jeremy IPGI
WED. — SAT

CINEMA

SUN. — TU FS RATED K

"SLAUGHTERHOUSE 5"
TheY just burned the
book in N.D.
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Special
Announcement
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Enrollment is now open to all students of

WINONA STATE COLLEGE
with an effective date of coverage of January 1, 1974.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Minnesota is conducting a
special open enrollment
period for students who are
not covered by their parents'
health care plan — or who do
not presently carry their own
coverage — and want protection for any emergency that
could financially affect their
education.
Most important, the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield College
Student Medallion Plan provides $250,000 in Major
Medical benefits ...one of

the highest levels of coverage available today.
The College Student
Medallion Plan also provides
up to 70 days of hospital care
coverage. It provides benefits for such expenses as
surgeon's fees, laboratory
services, emergency outpatient services and all the
benefits which have made
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Minnesota the leader in
the field of health care
coverage.
Now, the Blue Cross-Blue

.

Shield College Student
Medallion Plan is available
at a cost within the reach of
all students.
Applying is simple. Just
complete the application
blank and return it on or
before December 31, 1973.
No Health History Required!
Coverage will become effective January 1, 1974.
You will be billed for each
3 month period upon certification of your student
status.

Complete the application and mail it today with your payment.
Know the security of Blue Cross and Blue Shield protection.
,„

®

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

®,---..

_

APPLICATION FOR COLLEGE STUDENT
MEDALLION PLAN

NAME (last — first — middle)

Social Security Number

Sex (M or F)
BIRTH DATE (m-d-y)
ADDRESS (to which all further communications and billings should be sent)
street

city/state

I expect to complete my entire curriculum in

zip code

J
month

year

I certify that I am presently attending 4//4/0/vAr sm 7-4-as a FULLTIME student. I understand that this application is FOR MYSELF ONLY and
that the RATE FOR A THREE-MONTH PERIOD is $18.48. I represent that
to the best of my knowledge and belief the statements made are true. It is
understood and agreed that Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota has
the right to accept or reject this application.
signature

date

Send check and your completed application to

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
3535 Blue Cross Road
St. Paul, Minnesota 55165
This application is subject to approval by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota.
F2000

The statements in this advertisement are subject to the terms of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Minnesota Contract.

We want you to be healthy.
But when you need protection for health
care, count on Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Minnesota to be there.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
.

of Minnesota
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SPORTS
Women
in sports
by Karen Erickson

-

of
women
question
The
participating in sports has been a
controversial issue for many
years. It has recently been in the
news more than ever because of an
increasing number of women
participants and women's teams,
and the change in the rules
governing women's participation
on men's teams.
There are more girls looking
towards sports for a profession and
a pasttime because of the cultural
revolution taking place in our
country. As Patsy Neal, a leading
figure in sports and coaching for
women, puts it, "Never before has
the female been so free from
cultural restraints and taboos as
she is today. Women's new role in
our society is opening up countless
opportunities for her to engage in
play activities without the
restrictions and discouragements
she once had to face."
Women's sports appear to be
accepted by the general populace,
but they are still under fire by the
men in physical education and
coaching. The men have a positive,
on
outlook
moderate
yet
competition for women.. At the
same time they are
overwhelmingly in favor of
physical education for women. It is
unfortunate that this situation
exists. It is natural that a higher
competitive experience should
arise from physical education
classes, yet it is frowned upon.

•

I feel that women athletes should
have equal but separate
Opportunities in athletics. When I
refer to equal I mean equal

outlasts
alumni

34 -32

opportunities. When I refer to
separate I mean they should
compete on their own teams if
possible, participating with men in
practice or when there are no
women's teams in existence.
Women are unequal to men in
performance for two main reason:
muscular strength and power.
Physiologically, the muscle mass
of a woman is less than that of a
man. This fact retards the..
muscular strength and power of_ a
woman in comparison to that of a
man. It would be possible to
increase these factors by medical
means. I feel such practices would
be unwise.
Women have advanced greatly in
their sports skills in the past
years. Yet, their sports records
are still 60-90 percent of those of
the men. This is after rigid
training. Why does this exist? The
difference lies in physiological
make-up. If women press the issue
of equality with men of competing
on men's teams, men will do the
same thing in reverse. The end
result being more men than women
on the women's teams and a few
women on the men's teams. This
system would destroy any progress
made thus far in women's sports.
Women's sports are here to stay.
They need the support and
knowledge of men coaches and
physical educators. Women must
develop separate, but equal athletic
programs to further insure their
survival. The cultural hang-u0 of
the past are slowling deteriorating.
It is no longer a question of having
women's sports programs. but hole,
we will make our programs the
best!

In a hotly contested battle, the
Winona State varsity women's
basketball team held on to defeat
the Alumni team, 34-32. It was the
first time there has been such a
contest, and it s success seemed
ensured by the closeness of the
battle.
The varsity led all the way, but it
never hada margin of greater than
6 points at any of the quarter stops.
Leading 15-13
at the half, the
,
current squad seemed on the way to
an easy win after opening up a six
point spreaclat the end of the third
quarter, 25-19.
However, the Alumni came on
strong and chopped away at the
lead. Time was on the side of the
varsity, and the clock ran out
before the alums could wipe out the
lead completely.
Karen Feye put on a spectacular
shooting display, and led all
scoring with 18 points. Betty
Dittfach and Glee Baade also
chipped in for the varsity, with four
points apiece.
The Alumni squad was led by
Gretchen Koehler, who totaled
eight points on the night, while
Karen Ries added seven, and June
Courtneau had five.

"Advertise in the
WINONAN
It's your best buy.
Think about it.
How else could you
reach 4000
students in one day?

Locks attends tourney as
Region Six Coordinator
The Region 6 Women's AIAW
Volleyball Tournament was held at
the University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, on. November 29, 30
and December 1, 1973. Ms. Joyce
Locks, Women's Athletic Director
at Winona State College attended
this tournament as the Region 6
AIAW Coordinator of
Tournaments. Ms. Locks was
elected to this position in June,
1973. It is her responsibility to
organize all the athletic
tournaments for women in Region
6, which includes seven states.
The Region 6 AIAW Volleyball
Tournament involved thirteen
teams, the state champions and
runner ups on each state. A round
robin tournament was played
during th first two days with the top
eight teams competing in a single
elimination playback tournament
on Dec. 1. St. Cloud State
College and the University of
Minnesota reached the playoffs
with St. Cloud State finishing in
eighth position and the University
of Minnesota losing to Kansas
University in the finals.

The University of Minnesota
and Kansas University both qualify
for the National AIAW Tournament
to be held at College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio, Dec. 13, 14 and 15.
Ms. Locks presided at the award
ceremony at the University
following the championship game
where the top eight teams were
recognized and awards presented.
for
Association
or
AIAW
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women is the official athletic
organization for women's sports.
Winona State College is a member
of the national, regional and state
AIAW athletic associations.
The next Region 6 AIAW
Tournaments Ms. Locks will attend
as an official representative of the
Region 6 AIAW governing council
will be basketball, March 7, 8 and 9,
1974 at South Dakota State
University, Brookings, S.D. and in
gymnastics, March 15 and 16 at
State
Missouri
Southwest
Springfield,
Ugiversity
at
Missouri.

FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO

BUY: Modern 3 bedroom home in

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Many misc. items each
Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m.
Channel 3 on Buy & Sell.
-

FOR SALE AKC Doberman pups,
all ages, white German Shepherd,
AKC Bassett hound pups, cheap.
Dalmation and Dachsund pups free.
Call 932-3064.
-

Oystryker 200
FOR SALE
laminated wood skis with step-in
bindings. Also pair Firelli ski
boots size 9. Phone 452-3995.
-

▪
•

Classified ads
FOR SALE 1966 Ford, Automatic
transmission, radio, heater, good
motor, tires and body, $125. Call
2741 Lewiston.
-

FOR SALE

1968 Ford. Call 689-

-

2707.
1972 MG Midget,
FOR SALE
14,000 miles. 35 miles per gallon.
Gold with navy blue interior.
Asking $2200 or best offer.
Excellent condition. Call 452-1955.
-

1958 Chevy, 2 door hardtop, red,

FREE PUPPIES WILL MAKE
GREAT Christmas presents. Also,

with chrome wheels, excellent
condition. Call Bill 454-2314.

would like to buy straw. Phone 6892389.

WE ARE THE GUITARS FRIEND, a

4 string banjo,
FOR SALE
beautiful shape. Call 454-3527 after
5:00.

mail order guide to acoustic
instruments and accessories. We
carry guitars as Martin, Guild,
Gibson, Ovation, Yamaha, Hohner
Harps, Dulamers, recorders,
banjos, books and more -- and
discount25percent. Our catalogue
will be sent free upon request.
Guitars Friend, 1240 Stockbridge,
Michigan, 49285.
FOR SALE 50 watt AM-FM stereo
receiver. BSR turntable. 8 track
player. Jenson speakers. 1 year
old. Originally cost $320. Sacrifice
at $165., Call between 2-5 p.m. or 912 p.m. 457-2791.
-

FOR SALE Baby's play pen, pretty
good condition. $7.50. Call 4544`244.
-

Trempealeau. Carpeted, paneled,
recreation room, 1'/2 baths
attached garage. References and
security down payment required.
$150 mo. Available Jan. 1. 608-5346503.

-

Portable, manual
FOR SALE
Signature typewriter. Excellent
condition. and reasonable price.
Call 452-4240 after 5.
-

HOME FOR SALE

Centerville, Wis., 133t, %Alain e'eA
bedroom, 1 bath trailer lidine,
55' with built on additions on about
One-third acres land. Also other
home for rental. Work shop, hobby
barn, well water, school bus at
door, and garage and other
services. Price at $12,500 or best
offer. Phone for appointment. 608539-3872 after 4 p.m. Must sellMoving.

WANTED •
WANTED

Riverhaven school, an
educational alternative for Winona
needs the following donated or low
cost items in reasonable good
condition: 9 x 12 and larger rugs,
mattress (single size), piano, book
shelf, electric sewing machine,
recorders, copy machine, record
players, 16 mm projector. Call
452-3210 or 454-3361.
-

OVERSEAS JOBS

Australia,
Europe, S. America, Africa.
Students all professions and
occupations, $700 to $3,000
monthly.Expenses paid, overtime.
Free information. Write: Trans
World Research Co., Dept. A-25,
P.O. Box 603, Corte Madera, CA.
94925.
WANTED TO BUY: I am restoring a

1941 Ford passenger car and need
another 1941 Ford car for parts ywaiting
otirt 4p:6dt:2454-1634.

PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED?

We can help you. free, confidential,
non-sectarian service. Call
BIRTHRIGHT. 452-2421.
GOT A PROBLEM? Or just wanna

talk. Call Y.E.S. Phone 452-5590.

Summer '74 Most
EUROPE:
Economnical way! Write: Box 1339
College of St. Thomas, St.
Minn. 55015.
CONGRATULATIONS Tracy, my

fantastic sister. Love ya', Laurie.
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SPORTS
What's the score?

WSC
dumps
Mankato
by Dan Olsen

by Mark Horvath
As the year draws to a close, I usually sit back and think of some of
the more memorable moments that have occurred. This year,
however, there is a strange mixture in my head, and it is not altogether pleasant.

Before a crowd of 2,100 fans the
Winona State Warriors led by
Junior Jeff "Tex" Crouse extended
their home winning streak to twenty
as they defeated Mankato State 9676.

Of course, I can recall the basketball team winning the St. Thomas
game, a moment that will have to rank as one of the finest in WSC
history. Just the thought of that crowd is enough to make a person feel
good all over. And more rencently, there was that fantastic football
win over Michigan Tech at the Homecoming game, a picture book
finish if there ever was one.

Crouse opened up the game with hot
shooting that got the Warriors off
orithe right foot. The Warriors led
by 14 points at one point in the first
half.

But some strange things have happened this past year were not
so good. The fans at sports events have changed. People who used
to go and cheer, now sit and wait for a chance to boo. When the
home team does good, the crowd is polite in its applause: When a
break goes against "our boys", the crowd becomes a howling mob.
What is this, anyway?
The win-at-any-cost philosophy has become a part of us all. Look
at what happened to this year's Soap-Box Derby champion. The kid
built an electro-magnet into the front end of his car, so he could
get a little extra push at the start. Naturally, he was disqualified.
But, strangely, I heard many people say that the youngster had
quite a head on his shoulders and a lot of courage, thinking up and
actually trying something like that. Oh really?
The fans at the playoffs between the Mets and Cincinnati also were
a, , crowd to forget. When the Reds staged a comeback near the end
cot! the final game, the fans attacked the players wives and friends
sitting in a special area. Women were thrown to the ground and spat
upon. Others were punched and shoved like longshoremen involved
in a barroom brawl. This is our national pastime?
Even at the basketball game last week, the crowd was different.
The WSC fans sat in the stands and watched the game politely.
As the team built up an early lead, the crowd was automatically
applauding at every basket. Even as the lead diminished, the audience was still methodically reacting to what was happening in
front of them.
But when the second half surge began, the crowd showed something
unusual. -They still were automatic. Only at moments like a foul
call, or when the cheerleaders tossed little balls into the stands,
did any life spring into the folks sitting in the stands. Indeed,
the rrefs"'Were by far the center of attention for those who claimed
to have come to watch the team open its season.
What is happening? If the only way we can get our kicks at a game
is by screaming at the officials, we have become a sorry bunch
of people. While I will heartily admit that the Mankato game was
not exactly a thriller, I still feel that the team deserves our attention, not the men in striped shirts. We are becoming a nation
of spectators more and more. So were the Romans when they
watched the Christians battle it out with the lions. Somehow,
I never acquired a tast for blood that badly.

MankatoState countered with Jack
Gray , the deadly guard from
Waseca who came off the bench to
score 18 points in the first half.
'

The half-time score was 42-37 and
it was still a close ball game.
In the second half Winona played
some of the best basketball they
have played all year. Roscoe Young
lifted the Warriors with two
unassisted layups after steals in
the Mankato state back-court. They
also hit the big men inside with
some fine passes. This was the best
teamwork displayed by the
Warriors this season.
Scoring twenty unanswered points
the Warriors broke the game open
and emptied the bench as they
rolled on to win by twenty.
Jeff Crouse led all scorers with 24
followed closely by Gus Johnson
with 21 and Jack Gray of Mankato
hit 20.
Other Warriors in double figures
were Paul Sir with 16, and Mark
Nordin and Roscoe Young with 12
and 10 respectively.
The Warriors continue nonconference play at home Tuesday
night as they entertain a strong U.
of W. Platteville team.

Alumni
surprise
mJtmen

EASY BUCKET...A fast break
against Mankato State nets the
Warriors an easy two points. After

a slow start, the B-ballers used the
running game to open up their lead,
and went on to defeat Mankato.

Warriors bomb-out
in tourney play
by Mark Horvath

The basketball Warriors journeyed
to a tournament in Macomb, Ill.,
this past weekend, but it was a trip
they could have done without.
Playing in a round robin type
tournament, the Warriors lost all
three contests, though onlytwo will
count on their record.
The opening game was against the
Athletes in Action, a group of
former college players, who are
playing in conjunction with a
religious organization. In this
contest, the Warriors never really
threatened AIA, and were down at
the final buzzer by an unbelievable
score of 119-74. The score tells
most of the story in this game and
the less said about it, the better.
Western Illinois roared out from a
four point halftime lead, and within
six minutes of the second half. had
built that margin up to an
impressive 21 point spread. The
Warriors lead early in the game,
but Western broke a 14 all deadlock
with seven straight points, and the
Winona State five never regaied the
the lead again.

On Saturday, the hot shooting and full court press of Wayne State
(Neb.) proved too much for the
Warriors to handle, as they went
down to their third defeat in as
many days, 102-88. In this contest,
the Warriors had their best
opportunity in the tourney to win, .4
but could not hold on to the leads
they had built. WSC led by 8 points
in the first ten minutes of play, but
suddenly Wayne State outscored
Winona 17-2, and it was an uphill
battle once again. The Warriors
recovered the lead at 38-37 but fell
behind at the half, 41-38.
In the opening moments of the
second half, the Warriors regained
their hot hand and rolled out to
another 8 point spread, 51-431 but
the house came tumbling down as
Wayne State began to hit with
uncanny regularity and opened up a
73-67 margin.
The season log of-the Winona State
team is 2-3, since the Athletes in
Action game was against a noncollege opponent. It was not what
anyone would call a productive
weekend.

KURT LOSSEN

The old-timers can never be
counted out in anything, and this
was proven once again last
Saturday night, as the Alumni
wrestlers rejoined forces and
upset the varsity team 26-15. It
marked the first time in the four
year history of the event that the
alums had emerged victorious.
The current team got off to a quick
start after Dave Parker and Don
Simpson won their opening
matches. Parker managed a
takedown with just four seconds
remainng, to win his match, and
Simpson defeated Jon Arnold, the
head wrestling coach at St.
Charles.
After that the alumni team took
command, and opened up an
insurmountable 23 - 11 lead. One of
the more interesting, and certainly
bruising matches of the night, was
between Bill Hitesman, former
NAIA All - American and Dave
Oelkers. Hitesman won the match
by a 5-2 score, but lost a tooth
during the match.
Ernie Middleton and Craig
Halvorson also were victors for the

varsity. They generally put up a good
struggle against the former greats
produced by Coach McCann at
Winona State,. The record now stand
at2 wins for the varsity, 1 for the
alumni, and 1 tie for the annual
event.

DEFINITIVE SWEATERS by THANE
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT

Wilkinson's Men's Wear
. Always Distinctively Different

